## Design and Construction Note 901.04

**Banners and Flags Specification**

**One Sided Vinyl Banners**

---

**Notes:**

1. Anchor bolt rope tape must be 10mm to fit banner attachment.
2. For General Notes refer Design and Construction Note 900.01.

---

**THESE BANNERS ARE USED IN THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:**

- **T4** - 26 BANNERS ON ADELAIDE TCE
- **T5** - 14 BANNERS ON ADELAIDE TCE

---

**FRONT VIEW**

- **12mm EYELET**
- **HEAVY DUTY VINYL**
- **ONE SIDE PRINTING**
- **SUGGEST HIGH PASS PRINTING**

---

**DETAIL 1**

**REINFORCED CORNER**

- 8mm DIAMETER NYLON ANCHOR BOLT ROPE TAPE TO BE SEWN TO TOP OF BANNER. TOTAL DIAMETER INCLUDING VINYL NOT TO EXCEED 10mm.

---
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